AQUATICS

Deadlines for All Aquatics Classes are ONE WEEK prior to start date.
*SESSION 2 - WEEK ONE WILL MEET TUESDAY 7/7 THROUGH FRIDAY 7/10 due to the 4th of July Holiday

Learn to Swim  AGES: 6–14
American Red Cross beginner and intermediate classes offered. Children will be grouped by skill level.

DATES:     Mon.–Thurs.
SESSION 1: 6/15–7/2
*SESSION 2: 7/7–7/23
TIME:       10–11AM
LOCATION:   Rogers-McFeely Memorial Pool
INSTRUCTOR: Dawn Vavick and Staff
FEE:        $37/47/52

Pre-School Aquatics
AGES: 4–5
Fundamental Water Safety and Aquatic Skills!

Breathing ~ Kicking ~ Floating ~ Strokes
Program prepares the child to move into group swim lessons. Children will be grouped by skill level.

DATES:     Mon.–Thurs.
TIME:       11:10–11:50AM
SESSION 1: 6/15–7/2
*SESSION 2: 7/7–7/23
LOCATION:   Rogers-McFeely Memorial Pool
INSTRUCTOR: Dawn Vavick and Staff
FEE:        $37/47/52

Water Bugs
AGES: 18 MONTHS – 3 YEARS
Breathing ~ Kicking ~ Floating ~ Strokes
Teaches parents how to safely handle children in and around water ~ Parent participation required.

DATES:     Mon.–Thurs.
TIME:       11:10–11:50AM
SESSION 1: 6/15–7/2
*SESSION 2: 7/7–7/23
LOCATION:   Rogers-McFeely Memorial Pool
INSTRUCTOR: Dawn Vavick and Staff
FEE:        $37/47/52

Private Swimming Lessons
AVAILABLE FOR CHILDREN OR ADULTS
Please call the Parks & Recreation Office for registration information at 724-537-4331.

DATES:     Arranged by appointment
TIME:       Arranged by appointment
LOCATION:   Rogers-McFeely Memorial Pool
FEE:        $25/30/35 per half hour lesson

Learn to Swim “Evening Lessons”
AGES: 6 - 14
Beginner and intermediate classes offered. Children will be grouped by skill level.

DATES:     Tues. & Thurs. evenings, 6/18 – 7/14
TIME:       6:45-7:45PM
INSTRUCTOR: Dawn Vavick & Staff
FEE:        $37/47/52

PS “Evening Lessons”  AGES 4-5
Fundamental Water Safety and Aquatics Skills

DATES:     Tues. & Thurs. evenings, 6/18 – 7/14
TIME:       6:45-7:30PM
INSTRUCTOR: Dawn Vavick & Staff
FEE:        $37/47/52

Water Bugs “Evening Lessons”  AGES 1-3
Teaches parents how to safely introduce children to the water. Parent participation is required.

DATES:     Tues. & Thurs. evenings, 6/18 – 7/14
TIME:       6:45-7:30PM
INSTRUCTOR: Dawn Vavick & Staff
FEE:        $37/47/52